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One of the AICPA’s most significant initia
tives to demonstrate a renewed focus on mem
ber service has resulted in creation of the
Member Satisfaction Center. To prove the
effectiveness of this new system, the launch of
the Member Satisfaction Center is being
phased in by member segment, and members
in finance and accounting are among the first.
Once referred to as “one-stop shopping,”
Member Satisfaction consists of the former
Order, Subscription, Membership Admin
istration and Customer Service teams. With
appropriate skill building, cross-training and
new technology, these previously independent
teams now can work as one to provide opti

mum member service—enabling most
inquiries to be handled by a single staff per
son. The team handles member applications
and record/address changes, conference regis
trations, subscriptions, and orders for publica
tions, CPE, software and network licenses.
To contact the Member Satisfaction
Center, call 888/777-7077, fax 800/3625066, or e-mail memsat@aicpa.org. If you
would like to provide comments regarding
programs, products or service, you can leave a
message in the Member Satisfaction Voice
Mail Box (888/999-9252) which is checked
daily and through which you may request fol
low-up or return calls.

Target Costing Best Practice Study
The AICPA Center for Excellence in
Financial Management (CEFM), the
Consortium for Advanced ManufacturingInternational (CAM-I), and the University of
Akron/Institute for Global Business have
launched an international study to identify and
understand best practices in target costing. We
invite you to be a part of this study with us.
Simply put, target costing is an approach
that focuses on the competitive influences on
a developing product. Target costing starts
with an expected selling price and desired
gross margin and then engineers the product
to meet an allowable cost. Target costing is
rarely linked to the cost system for accounting
purposes. It is a strategic cost management
tool that looks at the product life cycle, and
transforms product information into action
able operational measures.
Companies choosing to join this research
project will enjoy the unique opportunity of
understanding world wide best practices in
those companies which have engaged the target

costing process. Participating organizations will
hear proprietary information about the benefits
and obstacles of utilizing this highly regarded
profit planning and cost control system.
The Objectives of the Target Costing Best
Practice Study are to:

• identify how companies implemented target
costing
• identify resources utilized in target costing
implementation
• identify results obtained after target costing
implementation
• identify key success factors for an effective
target costing implementation
• analyze all of the above and provide recom
mendations and suggestions to project
members.
For more information on how to partici
pate in the study, contact Emanuela Limandri.

g 212/596-6157
cefm@aicpa.org
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Implementing Ethics Strategies Within Organizations
More and more, organizations and the public worldwide recognize
that business ethics and corporate social responsibility are important
concerns. Many individuals and groups— from employees to con
sumers, from shareholder coalitions to neighborhood associations
—are demanding more than profit maximization from business cor
porations and their leaders, and honesty from not-for-profit organi
zations. Governments, both through increased attention to corrup
tion and incentive schemes, have encouraged organizations to
address ethics specifically. Organizations are being challenged to
review their current approaches to ethics and to explore new models
and techniques to meet rising stakeholder expectations.
This Management Accounting Guideline provides practical
operating principles and recommended approaches for implement
ing corporate ethics in an organization. It provides a rationale for
developing an ethics strategy and describes a framework for
improving an organization’s ethical performance and integrating
ethical considerations into management decisions. Every organiza
tion is different and needs tailored systems and tools to achieve its
objectives. This guideline identifies alternative approaches.
More specifically, this guidelines will assist management
accountants and senior managers to:
• understand how ethics relates to the organization’s goals, strate
gies and objectives
• evaluate some new dimensions of risk that ethics strategies
address
• understand key elements of ethics strategies
• appreciate the organizational and management accounting chal
lenges in designing and implementing an ethics strategy
• recommend the benefits of carrying out an ethics strategy
The guideline also includes definitions of corporate ethics (for
the purposes of this MAG, the term “corporate ethics” refers to the
concept of ethics within all types of business relationships, including
those in a not-for-profit organization) and stakeholders, discusses
benefits of implementing corporate ethics strategies and presents the
role of the management accountant. This is followed by a series of

questions that need to be considered in deciding which approach to
ethics best suits the organization. The three approaches are:
Managing for Compliance—organizations see the tremen
dous damage that can be done to corporate reputation and momen
tum by incidents of illegal or blatantly unethical behavior. To pre
vent such incidents, a company establishes a program to ensure
compliance with both the law and ethical standards demanded by
the public. Such programs include prohibitions on conflicts of inter
ests, theft of company property and revealing trade secrets.
Managing Stakeholder Relations—organizations become
increasingly sophisticated and see the long-term value to be
gained from maintaining good relations with key stakeholders—
self-interest drives the organization to monitor its reputation
among these stakeholders and to initiate programs to address their
ethical concerns.
Creating a Values-Based Organization—many organizations
have found it difficult to manage compliance or stakeholder rela
tions without creating a genuine cultural change within the organi
zation that makes responses instinctive rather than strategic to the
breadth of ethical issues held important by stakeholders. These
organizations define the values of the organization and invest con
siderable effort and expense in making those values permeate all
aspects of the organization’s work. They find it productive to remain
consistent to those values even when short-term payoffs to the com
pany are not apparent.
The guideline identifies steps in implementing all three
approaches and summarizes how these approaches may apply in
an international setting. Examples of best practice are included
where possible.
Implementing Ethics Strategies Within Organizations
(Management Accounting Guideline #46) is available individually
from the AICPA (No. 28973CLC4) or as part of The New Finance:
A Handbook of Business Management (No. 28900CLC4).

AICPA Member Satisfaction Center, 888/ 777-7077

How Do You Build Intellectual Capital?
Ever wonder how companies compare when building lean, highperformance finance teams or what development and learning prac
tices they employ when building this intellectual capital? The Schiff
Consulting Group is conducting a confidential survey (which should
take under two hours to complete) and is inviting AICPA members
to participate. Current participants are AT&T, Air Products, Bank of
America, Cargill, Chrysler, General Electric, GTE, Johnson &

Johnson, NationsBank, Prudential, SNET and Texas Instruments.
All survey respondents will receive a complimentary copy of the
findings.
For more information on how to participate in the study, con
tact Schiff Consulting Group at:
201/476-9250

Published for AICPA members in finance & accounting. Opinions expressed in this CPA Letter supplement do not necessarily
reflect policy of the AICPA.
Ellen J. Goldstein
John Morrow, director
Pamela Green
CPA Letter editor
Industry & Management
supplement editor, project manager
212/596-6112
Accounting, 212/596-6085
212/596-6034; fax 212/596-6025
e-mail: egoldstein@aicpa.org
e-mail: jmon-ow@aicpa.org
e-mail: pgreen@aicpa.org
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A Millennium-Sized Hangover
by Sandi Smith
Dateline 1/4/00, Anytown, USA: It’s back to work at D&J
Manufacturing after the long holiday weekend. The owners at
D&J, David and John, never really took the year 2000 issue seri
ously, explaining that it was just a way for vendors to get more
money out of them. As employees arrived at the building Tuesday
morning, they had to dodge the ice on the sidewalk. Apparently
the sprinkler systems went off several times because the sheet of
ice was solid, slick and treacherous. David was the first to arrive
and his door entry card did not work. He waited in the cold until
Jim and Michelle arrived. They called security from their cell
phones, and after 45 minutes, a security officer used a key to let
them in.
David was anxious to get to work. He was close to getting a
large new account and had just one more memo to type and fax to
the potential customer before they would say yes. The account
was worth about $50,000, a lot to this small company. When
David got to his computer, he logged in to the network and was
rejected because his password expired. When David logged in as
administrator, that password had expired too. No one could get in.
He would have to call the network company to find out what to
do. Meanwhile, he could not get to his files to get his work done.
So he called and called, but many others must be calling too
because the message at the network company said try later. But
wait, what about restoring a backup to his local drive?
David was desperate to try anything to get out the memo he
promised, so he went into the closet to pull the backup that ran
Sunday. When he got there, he realized it didn’t run Sunday. An
error message appeared on the log; something about date problems.
David was an unhappy camper by now. It was nearly noon.
Michelle came in and said, “I have finished all of the filing and
other busy work. I need LAN access to do anything else. By the
way, had you noticed how quiet it was?”
The phones hadn’t rung all morning. Michelle checked the
phone system. There had been many incoming calls—all routed
to a message stating they were closed today. Michelle ran
through the messages. The other owner John had called. He had
gone to Jamaica for Christmas and couldn’t get back because all
the flights had been cancelled. He had an important meeting

tomorrow. Could David cover for him? Meanwhile, the hotel bill
is eating him alive, John said.
Dozens of customers called, many leaving the same message.
“I can’t get my orders processed. I thought you said the y2k issue
was a bunch of baloney! Now I can’t receive merchandise! I can’t
stock my stores. I have a store manager standing over me who
wants to place an order. Now how do I get it into the system? Call
me and tell me what to do!!! Why are you closed? Are you out of
business? Where are you?” Frantic vendors and irate business own
ers, all of David’s and John’s regular customers, were demanding
attention this morning. David would have started returning calls, but
he couldn’t get into the phone directory on the LAN. Plus, he
needed more time to think of something to say. Wonder if he should
call the lawyer first? That phone number is on the network, too.
David’s prospective new customer, Mary, called wondering
why they hadn’t received the memo and proposal this morning as
promised. David sheepishly called her back and said he had a net
work problem. Mary joked saying, “You must have a year 2000
problem David.” David admitted it could be related to year 2000.
Mary got serious and said, “Really, you didn’t prepare?” The con
versation just went downhill from there as Mary became con
cerned about giving her business to a company that had plenty of
time to prevent the crisis. David had lost the $50,000 account by
the end of the phone call.
Meanwhile, Jim, a staff accountant, was quietly working. He
had thought that the year 2000 issue might be real but never spoke up
out of fear of being ostracized by the others. He took precautions
before the holiday by copying a few files of his own work to his hard
drive so he could be productive in case anything really did happen to
the network. He had a pretty new PC and was able to complete a
report that morning. Jim didn’t even try to get into the billing system
though, since he knew it wouldn’t work past 1999. He left the report
on John’s desk to review and sign. Then, a little nervously, he started
polishing his resume just in case the workload at D&J suddenly
decreased and a staff accountant was no longer needed.
Do you have owners in denial like David and John? Do you
have employees like Jim that know better but are too fearful to
speak up? What will it be like in your company on 1/4/00?

Small Manufacturers and The New Finance—A Golden Opportunity
This article is a continuation from the February/March 1998 CPA
Letter supplement based on research conducted by Mark A. Turner,
Professor of Accounting, Stephen F. Austin State University, and
James L. Dodd, Assistant Professor of Accounting, Drake
University. The research examined how the following tools are
being employed as evidence of the presence of The New Finance in
small companies.
Measuring the Cost of Capacity—The Consortium for
Advanced Manufacturing-International (CAM-I) has published a
guide to measuring and managing capacity that bridges the gap
between the finance mindset (monetary terms) and the operations
mindset which understands capacity best in terms of time.

Most participants surveyed have some metric in mind for
expressing capacity, though they don’t clearly express the unit of
measure employed to determine the capacity constraint. None of the
participants disclosed how they arrived at their capacity metric, and
none appear to be using the CAM-I model. Of importance is that
most believe they have significantly greater capacity than is cur
rently being used.
Inventory Management Tools—Manufacturers recognize the
need to minimize investment in inventories, however the smaller
manufacturers have not made significant inroads towards reducing
inventory balances. They do not yet have advanced technology and
continued on page E4
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continued from page E3—New Finance
production scheduling systems that enable the use of just-in-time
inventory methods, though the financial managers are familiar with
the concepts.
Strategic Costing—Strategic costing looks outside the indi
vidual firm emphasizing linkages with suppliers and customers with
the idea that they can be exploited for mutual benefit. By under
standing why a supplier prepares its products the way it does, a
manufacturer may be able to reduce its raw materials costs.
Similarly, by understanding its customers’ processes, a manufac
turer may be able to lower production costs. This is referred to as
“value chain analysis”. Where the value chain is the linked set of
value-adding activities of an industry. This type of analysis was not
actively pursued by the companies studies.
Technology Use—Smaller manufacturing companies are just
beginning to take advantage of technologies beyond computerized
accounting systems. Use of e-mail and the Internet is common
among the companies observed. Electronic Data Interchange (EDI)
enables customers and suppliers to electronically transmit data
(purchase orders, invoices, drawings). While employed by many
companies, it was generally implemented as a condition for doing
business with a large supplier or customer. Generally, the compa
nies interviewed have additional benefits to be realized from
exploiting technology.
Benchmarking—To most of the companies studied, the con
cept of benchmarking is limited to metrics. Benefits derived from
developing a benchmark or learning more about another’s processes
to enable the organization to improve its performance are not given
significant consideration. This may be partially due to a limited
understanding of the benefits of benchmarking, which may take
time to realize on the part of financial managers. Smaller manufac

turers require a faster payoff before they can justify investing
resources in benchmarking.
The AICPA and The Hackett Group have recently begun a
benchmarking study for small companies (revenues less than $100
million). See the November 1997 CPA Letter or call 212/596-6019
for information on how to participate).
The researchers concluded that to the extent The New Finance
would be of benefit to smaller manufacturers, there is a clear gap
between what is happening and what could happen. From the cases
observed in this study, it is apparent that implementation will only
take place as clearly defined needs are identified. The needs, how
ever, do not become apparent until some external tension or sense
of urgency has been applied.
Some recommendations to financial managers in smaller
companies:

• Read more of the professional literature on The New Finance
topics with a view on how their company can derive immediate
benefit
• Attend conferences and professional development courses
focused on The New Finance
• Consult with your CPA firm to identify potential opportunities to
implement best practices
• Access the AICPA website for publications on The New Finance
at www.aicpa.org/cefm/tnf/index.htm
This study was funded by the AICPA’s Center for Excellence in
Financial Management in a grant to Profs. Turner and Dodd to
encourage academics to research topics in The New Finance whose
outcome will result in new knowledge that will be of benefit to
accounting professionals and other financial managers.

GAO Issues Financial Management Report
The General Accounting Office (GAO) has issued a report entitled
Financial Management: Profile of Financial Personnel in Large
Private Sector Corporations and State Governments (GAO/AIMD98-34). The report provides summary statistics on the education,
work experience, training and professional certifications of key finan
cial management personnel working at 34 CFO offices and 54 divi
sions or subsidiaries of Fortune 100 companies, and 18 comptroller

offices and 67 operational departments of large state governments.
If you are interested in receiving a copy of this report, call 202/
512-6000. The first copy of the report is free and each additional
copy is $2. You can also download the report from the GAO’s Web
site at www.gao.gov/AIndexfy98/abstracts/ai98034.htm. If you
have any questions regarding the report, contact Glenn Slocum at
303/572-7313.

Book Reviews
Lean Production: How to use the highly effective Japanese con
cept of Kaizen to improve your effeciency. By Jim Thompson.

The Lean Office: How to use just-in-time techniques to stream
line your office. By Jim Thompson. This book is targeted to any

This book will appeal to both a general self-help audience, as well
as those with business and manufacturing interests.
It provides specific techniques and behaviors to improve effec
tiveness, through cost reduction and quality improvement, and
packages them into an easily understandable philosophy of reduc
ing waste by using the Japanese term “Kaizen”—continuous
improvement. Used effectively in manufacturing in Japan for over
forty years, this book will assist self-helpers or show entrepeneurs,
managers and employees how to have that corporate edge so
essential in today’s highly competetive global marketplace.
Productive Publications, 1997. Toronto, Canada. To order, call
248/656-1724 ($23).

one who works in an office.
This easy read shows how lean production’s systems can foster
and nurture employee involvement and put excitement back into
continuous improvement. It provides tools to improve office pro
ductivity through the standardization of processes and elimination
of waste. It also shows how it reduces employee stress and frustra
tion by empowering them to make decisions regarding specific
processes while improving productivity. Used by innovative compa
nies such as Ford and General Motors, lean production can make a
business more competitive and hence more likely to survive.
Productive Publications, 1997. Toronto, Canada. To order, call
248/656-1724 ($23).

